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November 22, 2016

Dear Business And Diplomat community :

On behalf of Pacific Economic Center ,Ltd it was an honor for me to have met you during the
HGCC meting November 22,2016.It was indeed an outstanding place to meet colleagues and create
new networking and promotional opportunities to help a business succeed and grow.
The Pacific Economic Center ,continue to partner with other organizations not only to improve our
businesses but as well as to pursue improvements in the overall quality of life for the city, county,
and region that we have engagement with ,particularly in the areas of, food sector , tourism,
economic development,etc.
I believe that our success in achieving our mission and purpose is due to a collaborative effort from
the Chamber Board of Directors, Chamber Ambassadors, Chamber members, and area
professionals.
I would like to have a meeting with you to discuss/explore the possibility of cooperation between
our organizations. Please let me know a suitable time and place to meet. Would it be possible for
me to set up an appointment with you next week?
I hope your busy schedule will allow you to meet with us. We are available to meet with you in oru
office our welcome to pls visit our office we can share more our business partnership
Kindly see Our Company web side and information about us.

1. www.pacificdanismanlik.com OUR HK WEB SIDE

2. www.newsactual.net OUR MEDIA 1.2 milyon user

3.www.chehobo.com OUR ONLINE BOOKING SYSTEMS. Over then 3 milyon user

4. http://www.zeghy.eu/en/ OUR COSMETIC PRODUCTS factory in Holland

5. http://www.oillives.com / OUR OLIVE OILS PRODUCT

6. www.eyupsabrituncer.com our organic cosmetics. since 97 years

7. http://www.marmarabirlik.com.tr/tanitim-filmleri.html world biggest olive producer

8. http://malatyapazari.ae/product.html organic health dry foot

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8E_rA689fk4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fa4OWgjXJx
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亞太經貿中心有限公司

20/Central Tower
28 Queens Road Central
Hong Kong SAR
Tel. +852 6361477
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Website: www.pacificdanismanlik.com
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We are looking for all those product partner and distributor. Kindly visit our office in Kowlon
im using on this office:

Pacific Economic Centre limited
Irfan karabulut
Unit B, 15/F, Far East Mansion, 5-6 Middle Road, Tsimshatsui

Kowlon, Hong Kong
Tel 00852 63541477

Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to hearing from your office.
Yours Sincerely,

Irfan Karabulut
President

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm

